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ABSTRACT
, This studJi examiif~d thi effectof guinea fowl (Numida maleagrls) skin on the yield and qual-
Ity of comminuted sausages. F.ortycarcasses of average dressed weight of Q.7 kg were,.dMded
into two'groups and deboned. GroupJ was lIeboned with' the skin-oil'whlle ..GriJUp2 was, '
debimed withoutth'e skin. Equal quantities of boneless meat (5.8kg) were used for the sau-
sages. EaCh group was minced, miXed with spices, c5' inutedand stuffed Into natural cas-:
ings, and later smoked/or 45minut~s, scalded,-coole . nd stored/or sens()ry evaluation. The
first sensory assessment wtis carried out two days aftetp,., 'uctlon, and thereafter, at 7, 14 and
21 days. The' products were. thawed find 'heated to a core temperatureof 70°C, sliced into .,
pieces 0/2cm Inkngth and served to trained taste panelists In coded aluminum foil for sen-
sory eValuatio": Theparameters evaluated were texture, flavour, flavour likening; taste, juici-
ness and overall likening o/the sllusages. The results showed that the products made with.the,
skin on the muscle, yielded 15%more than tlie products ma(/e with the skinlt$smuscles. Proc-
essing with the skin on the muscle signiflCantly Improved the taste -(p<Q.05) and Juiciness'
(p<Q.OOJ)at 14 .days and 21 days respectively. Formulatlng gutne« /oMiI sausages with the
skin on the muscle has the potential/or creating good quality products, reducing cost of pro:' .v.

duc/io'n andgivJngiiighet:projii ,,!prgins. .. i '

Ke~ordS:' Guine~/owl,s~age;'.skin-~n,.·commin~t~d,y!eld, sensoryevaluation
.~", .:-

INTRODUCTiON ..::. " . . . cured, fenneIl~~d and heated. Sausages are·
Processing of meat .also.adds. value to meat . made from an.yedible part of the 'animal,and a.
product thereby· m.cr~~ing'·the.Pt9fit lIt81'ginl'" seriesofnon-meat ingredients (FAO, 1985).
and .shelf life o(,me,at-,(FAQ,:l991) .. Meat; ,; The degree of comminution differs among
processing in G~, provicle,~livestock fann-various processed products and is often a
ers with a ready m~~tthereby providing the', unique characteristic _~f a particular product
necessary encouragement for improved and ranging from very coarsely . comminuted, to
increased production (Teye, 1994). Sausages finely comminuted to tom an emulsion (FAo,
are defined as comminuted seasoned meats 1991).
stuffei:f into· 'casings; they may besmoke~ ..
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,Guinea fowl processing is generally on a small
• "scale as majority of the processors handle be-

tween one and five birds whilst a few handle
between 15 and 20 per day (Mogre, 2006;
Teye and Abubakari, 4007). The high cost of
the live birds and the seasonal variation in the
supply of birds make it difficult for the proces-
sors to purchase birds in large quantities
(Mogre, 2006).There are many methods of
processing guinea fowls for consumption in
Ghana; these include; grilling, cooking/
boiling, roasting/smoking.;.. and frying •

., (Karikari, 2005, Teye and Abubakari, 2007).
Approximately, about 68%' of processed
guinea fowl' is fried, 26% grilled and 3%
boiled (Teye and Abubakari, 2007). Using
guinea fowl meat for sausage production is not
as common as the other types of meat because
the live bird is very expensive (Mogre, 2006;.
Teye and Abubakari, 2007). AlsQ, the yield of Preparation of products f()f sensery evalu'~-
the meat available after deboning the local tion
guinea fowl is very small (Teye et al., 2001) Sensory evaluation was carried out after 2;·7,
and this can be a disincentive for commercial 14 and 21days of freezer storage. The sao-
sausage production. However, there is the sages were thawed and grilled to a core tern-
need to diversify the products from guinea perature of about 70°C using an oven
fowl meat in order to expand the market base (Turbofan, Blue Seal, UK). The products were
for production. This study sought to.determine. then sliced into pieces of about 2cm each and.
the effect of guinea fowl skin addition on the wrapped with coded aluminum foil, and
yield and quality of comminuted sausages. " .served. to the panelists. Each panelist was

. . served')~o coded products with a slice of
MATERIALS AND METHODS.",,, '. ~r~ad,t~~erve as a neutralizer between the two

, A total. of 'forty birds (40) were bled, im- , ..prQ,~~~~.;:;"·\' , "."" ',.,' ...
mersed m hot water and the feathers plucked. .'
manually. The carcasses were washed to re- Sensory evaluatlon '
move the surface blood, dust and any visible A total of fifteen students were selected and
soiling. Each carcass was then split open to trained according to the British method of
remove the viscera. The-eviscerated carcasses sensory evaluation (BS1, 1993) to evaluate the
were divided into two groups' of twenty (20) products. A five-point category scaJ.erW~used

• birds with similar dressed weights (0~7kg). for the evaluation of the products. The panel-
Group one was deboned with the skin-on' ists were furtlier asked.to indicate the product
while the group two Was deboned without the that was more acceptable and to rank them in
skin. the order of preference as~rst (l);and second

(2). The evaluation of the product was .based
Formulation of guinea.fowl sa,l,Is~g~~!~' on the following parameters:.',' .; ., .
The two groups of boneless meat wei"~sepa- Texture: very smooth (1), smooth .(2), inter-
rately minced through a 5-mm sieve into mediate (3), coarse (4), very coarse (5)
coarse forms, using a table_ top mincer _..Flavour: very strong (I), strong (2), moderate
(TallerasRonunon, Spain), Equa],quaniJ~i.isof (3), weak (4), very weak (5)

the minced meat (5.8kg) and spices (75g cur-
ing salt, 3g red pepper, 4g adobo, 2g black
pepper, 2g white pepper, 12g vitamin C, and
2g of phosphate) and 3kg ice crystals were
comminuted separately to obtain a 'fine mix-
ture in a 3..knife bowl chopper (Talleras Rom-
mon, Spain).The comminuted meat was im-
mediately stuffed' into natural casings using a
hydraulic stuffing machine (Talleras Rom-
mon, Spain) and manually linked into the
same sizes. The sausages were hanged on
smoking racks and smoked for 45minutes after
which they were scalded to a core temperature
of about 70°C. The sausages were cooled in',
cold water and hanged later again on the rack
for the excess water to drain off. The cold
sausages were then packed, labeled and stored
for sensory evaluation. .
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Taste: 'very gummyH), gummy (2), interme-
diate (3), crisp (4), very erispy(S) .
Flavour liking: like very much (1), like (2),
intermediate (3),distike (4),' dislike very''much (5) -- _._-- -;--._.. -. . .... ..

, .•.• ;". ,~. '•.~~.··c ~" '" ~
Jui~iness: very juicy (1), juicy (2), intermedi- .
ate (3), dry (4), very.dry (5) .

, '£xternal colour: very'li'gilt (1); 'light (2), in-
termediate (3), dark (4), very dark (5)

~ •.-Internateolour: brown (1), pale brown (2), .
indeterminate (3), dark brown (4), ",Wte (5) ,
OV,erall liking: like very much (I), like (2),
indeterminate (3).: dislike (4),. dislike .very
much (5) .

when .the skin is added to the muscle, the pro-
ducer could obtain higher yields, make extra
're\'~nueand make more profit. Okai et aL
(2007) reported that when .pigskin·waS ·incor-
porated in smoked pork sausages, it reduced
the' cost of production since lessboneless po[k

. was used. Similarly, when the guinea fowl
skin is added to the muscle there could be a
reduction in the price of the "product thereby
-making it available and affordable tb consum-
ers and thus increase the possibility for com-
mercial production of guinea fowl sausages.
Generally.the guinea fowl me. available after"
deboning is so scanty and for that reasonjts
sausage could be very expensive .. Thus addi-
tion of skin as a finer could reduce formula-
tion cost. Schmidt (1998) indicated that the
use of fillers (e.g. whole cowpea t1our) in beef
sausages was able to reduce formulation cosl:,
maintain nutritional quality andJI.1,ake the
product relatively cheap and 'in'abundance..

.Also, Teye et 01. (2006) anl Dei et 01. (200&)
reported that the use of both; dehulled and
whole <;Qwpeat1()\irhad the potentialto re-
duce formulation' cost and the priceo'f sau-

. .,' ,
sages.

• •

Statistical Analysis:
11l~general linear model of analysis of vari-
ance of Minitab, version 15.0 (MINITAB, PA
U.SA)was used to' analyze the senSo~ data.

ru;SULTS AND DISCUSSION
Although both products (with and without
skin) were made with the same amount of
minced meat (5.8kg), the addition -ofthe skin
yielded 15%'moreproduct" T'~iSindicates that.',. , ..
Table (: Eff4?ctof guinea fowl ~kiD the texture, flavour, taste and juiciness of guinea f .

fowl sausages . . . , '
• .' • './:"f • i":· .

Storage 'Ttp~sof Texture Flavour Taste Juicinessperiods (dats)·· sausages
Skinless ·,'2.13 2~27 2.40 . rid

i "With skill i.07 2.13 • Z.OO nd
Sed 0.14'" 0.1311I O.IS111

'~,L;., .
J? ~l,cilll~~!I, ' " -~

i.80 2.47 2.67 3.07
.•.. ft

7 ~ith skin Z.73 Z.7r 2.87 Z.40
Sed O.IZ- 0.1911I 0.19"" O.Z9""

l: .. Skinless 2.~3 .2.67 2.47 2.87
·14 With skin, ., .:2.53 2.80 3•.19 .' Z.33.... ',-,;.j.:;':' ·o.ii*" Se,d·- 0.18111 0.i9· '. 0.27""

Skinless 2.73 2.60 Z.60 3.27
21 With skin 2.40 2.60 2.93 1.67

Sed 0.2S•••. 0.1811I 0.1.8~__._ .0.26.:··
'tj.:" . .,,', ".t. -

Sed-standard error o/difference; nd-notdetermined; ns-not significant; (P>O.05), ·P<O.05, ·"P<O.OOJ,
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liking and overall liking of g~jnea Cowlsausages.

"." f

I
Storage Periods Types of Flavour External Internal Overall'
(days) sausages likening colour colour likening

1
'.~

'Skinless nd 2.13 2.0.0 nd
2 With skin nd 2.20 2.13 nd

Sed ..0.1511I 0.15" -
Skinless 2.00 2.27 2.00 2.67

7 With skin 1.93 2.47 2.13 2.07
Sed 0.1611I 0.1911S O.qllS 0.2411I

. Skinless
i. 2AO 2,.47 2.00 '.2.13

14 -With skin 2.27 .2.67 2.13 2.13
Sed 0.16ftl 0.24" 0.1211I 0.2411I

Skinless 2.27 2.20 2.00 2.33
21 With ski, 2.13 2.20 2.47 1.93

Sed 0,19'" 0.19'" 0.1911I 0.22- ••'.r. I..

nd-not determined '.I " ":::; ..~..,.,.....

• "

The resultsofthe sensory evaluation of ihe
products atl:varJoltsintervals offreezer storage
are presented, in Tables 1 and 2.There was a
significant difference (P<O.05) in the taste of.
the products after 14 days' of storage with, the
products containing the skin tasting better than
those without the skin.
A highly significant difference ,(P<O.OOI) was
obtained -in juiciness between the products
when stored for 21 days with the products
containing the skin being more juicy. How-
ever, there were no significant differences
(P>O.05) between the products for the texture,

, flavour, 'flavour likening, external and internal

colours and the-overall likening over the stor-
, age periods-This impliedthat the formulation
of the products did not It.aye·,any effect '!!,\,:'I'
them within the first week of production. ..
However, the products, made with only the
muscle could not be stored for a longtime '\.
because the taste was affected when stored for
14 days. Panelists generally described it as
gummy. The products made with the skin on
the muscle were more juicy when stored for
21 days. This means that when the products
were stored for this period juiciness improved
which could be due to the presence of the skin
which helps to bind water thereby preventing

.Table 3:, Percentage acceptability of guinea fowl sausages

Periods of storage (days) Without skin (%) With skin (0;.,)
2
7.
14 .
21

Mean. acceptability

26.7
33.3
40.0
40.0
35.0

73'.0
66.7
60.0
60.0
65.0
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",some'fat whichconttibtitedtoimproyingjiJici-" .' 1985, Small-scale sausage production,

ness. This finding suggested that the addition Animal Production. and Health paper. No.
of.skin to themusclehad favourable effect on 52: 11-123~·RomejItaly.

,:~he~e~i,~gq\i~ltty ~(the .guiri~af~wl.~a&sage Food' and ,'-Agribilture' o;.g~is;tion; FAO
a'n~#l~:~Eod'iicf'couldbe storedfor' up'to 21 .. 1991 Me~t:exten,de~. Animal production

.~ d.~y,s:·.: ': ,. . and health.·paper.,' No. 91:170~ Rome.
.. The results. "also 'indi~ted ·t~t.1 the p~oduct. .Ttaly.. :.~.·'·~·'~.. . '1.:.:'.,

. made: with .the .skin on the muscle was highly· Ka:.~.'.ika.l"i,S; ·O;.i095~'.·Maik~t~.g.aria'p'rocess-
, . 'preferred' by.th~·paneiists. throughout 'the' stor-·.• . ,.... .•. idgof guinea' fowl In, someselected dis-

age period. (fable 3): However, 'there iwas.« .,., p-icts ilHpe Northern Region, BSc.' D~
" slight decline in the acceptability of product:' . :sefuttion"presented. to .thej~ep'~entof

with':skiri-in storage; 'this ~~y!.b~ ,d~e~o ran- Animal Science, Faculty of Agricultull;
cidity since the skin might contain more fai" University for-Development Studies, Ta-

-than the.lean nie~t alone, The acceptability of male 41pp. .
bot4,.pr.oduc~'iwas not' influenced' by storage
afterf;thJ':'1'4~.,.dayindicating that'gulnea fowl ..' Mogre, l.W.S. 2006; Marketing and process-
suasag~~ t:i~~r.,~.with'or without skip can-be .,.ip.g ..~~ guinea.'fowl in.s~qt~~s.~lectedD~
storedup to 21 J;l,ays.. i .....' .'t , .: : ~~ ~ the':~J~)perEast 'R:.gJon,B~ .•DJ.S-
:.;; ,"'. ' ,.,.. ;.,' "r; . sertation presented to..the Department of
CONCLUsioN AND RECOMMENDA.,. Animal Science, .Fa¢tilty of'Agriculture,
;fIONS .' . '. .' . ..' :' UniverSity fot Developmenr-Studies; T•.
The' addition ofth<: skin had improved ilJ.~ .,.... ~ate. 41pp. ,':. .,'. :'"
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